
NOT FOR SEATTLE

She Must Gel On .Without
the Transports.

ROOT WILL MOT LET COHTRACT

Secretary Tells "WHklHgrton Delega-
tion laCoHsrres He Will Xot

for Bids, TVor Will He
Sell Transports OHtright.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Dec. IS. Without saying so in 50
many words. Secretary Root- - today gave
Senator Foster and Representative Jones
to understand that he does not Intend to
accept the bid of the Boston Steamship
Company, for carrying troops and sup-
plies to the Philippines, but ttIH for the
next six months, at least; continue the
transport service from San Francisco. The
Secretary says the improvements made at
can Francisco in the way ot barracks,
freight depots, hospitals, etc., cost 5750.000.
and it would not be justifiable. In his
opinion, to duplicate these accommoda-
tions on Puget Sound, particularly as the
bids recently called for cover only about
seven months' time.

Furthermore, he stated flatly that Jie
would not entertain the idea of sending
troops from any North Pacific port at
this time. While admitting that the Bos
ton Steamship Company Is a reliable Arm,
that would live up to the terms of Its
agreement, the Secretary said he would
not guarantee them or any other com
pany 73 per cent of the Government's
business, as stfpulated In their bid.

Senator .Fester and Mr. Jones told the
Secretary the Boston Steamship Company
ha 3 submitted a bid In good falih on the
call iFsucd by the department, assuming
that soma award was to be made, and,

'after tha submission of their proposition
to take the Government transportation
business at an exceptionally low rate,
lower than the present cost to the Gov-
ernment, 11 was but fair that their offer
should be accepted. They explained that
the extremely low rate could only be
fulfilled on the condition that the com-
pany got a large part of the Government
business, and would prove a losing in-

vestment on a smal scale. They told the
Secretary there was an abundance of
wharfage and warehouses at the disposal
of the Boston Company --at Tacoma and
Seattle, and that there would be no diff-
iculty in handling all Government-busines-s

from those ports.
The Secretary showed great familiarity

with commercial conditions on Puget
Sound, but still contended that, as. a busi-
ness proposition, it would be unwise to
make a change at this time. He said he
would not readvertlse for other' bids, nor
would he, under any circumstances, sell
the transports unless some provision was
included in the contract whereby the Gov-

ernment could 4uy them in again at any
future time at the price paid hy their
purchasers. No decision- will be made un-

til the Secretary has another conference
with President Windsor,, of tho Boston
Steamship Company;" probably later in
the present week. n

This decision of the Secretary means
that present methods will be continued
indefinitely, that what troops and sup-
plies- cannot be carried on transports will
go on commercial steamers under special
contracts, in. which all Pacific Goast ports
will share.

FOREST RESERVE FUND.

Bills to Raise Jioncy After Hitch-
cock's Idean.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Dec. 15. Bills were Introduced In
the Senate ihd "House today along lines
recently Indicated by Secretary Hitch-
cock, providing for the creation of a spe-

cial fund to be .derived from the sale of
timber, stone and other natural products
of forest reserves, and from leases for
grazing, for hotel sites, etc., to be set
aside with a view to making the forest
reserves Senator Perkins,
who, introduced the bill In the Senate,
says that under present conditions the
only resource of forest reserves which
may be disposed of for a money consid-
eration are the timber, mineral and
medicinal-springs- . During the fiscal year
1901 ?2?,C0CT was derived from the sale of
forest reserve timber, while last year the
amount fell to ?25,000. There arelabout
1.250,089 sheep now grazing within tho re-

serve -- annhually, and 220,000 horses, and
cattle.

It is suggested that a charge of 5 cents
per head for old sheep, and 1 per head on
cattle be Imposed hereafter, which would
bring' an annual revenue of about $412,000
or $112,000 in excess of the amount now
annually appropriated for the care and
protection of reserves. In addition to this,
he said, there are many sawmills, hotels,
Summer resorts, stores, etc, which would
be glad to pay a small sum each year for
these privileges. He believes that such aj
system would not make the reserve

but .would do much toward
winning the goodvwill and enlisting

of the people In the states
where reserves exist.

Bills were also Introduced in both
houses authorizing persons employed In
forest reserves and National parks to st

persons violating laws and regula-
tions relating to reserves and parks, such
person when arrested to be arraigned be-
fore the nearest United States Marshal.
It is shown by the authors of the bills
that the present patrol system is Inade-
quate, because rangers and supervisors,
while they may witness violations of the
law, are without authority to bring of-
fenders Into court, and before the proper
authority can be brought on the scene'
tne offenders escape The Attorney-Genera- l,

who favors the proposed bills, com-
ments on tho present system of reserve
protection,, saying:

"It is singularly deficient in that It does
not provide any efficient means for the
arrest of persons violating the laws and
regulations governing reserves."

MARTIN TOWER APPOINTED.
He Becomes Customs Collector of

Southern Oregon District.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dec 15. The President today, on
recommendation of Senator Mitchell, ap-
pointed

1

Major Martin Tower, of Marsh-flel- d,

to be Collector of Customs for the
Coos Bay district --Tower was indorsed
by the present incumbent and by the citi-
zens of Marshfleld generally. For some
time he has been serving as Deputy Col-
lector at the nominal salary of ?1 a
month.

Federal Bulldinp for Taeoraa.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dec 15. It Is ' understood the

Treasury- - Department will purchase the
Tacoma State building." situated t the
corner ot Pacific avenue,' Eighth and A
.streets. This property is recommended by
the special agents who Inspected all prop-
erties offered in Tacoma.

Meet to Discuss Jslaads.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dec. 15. The Senators on the com-
mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico
among them Mitchell of Oregon and
Foster of Washington were the guests
of the President at dinner, where they
met Porto Rican Heprescntatlve Snow.

Admitted to Supreme Court Practice.
OREGONrAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Dec 15." On motion of Represent-aUvoushma- n,

G. M. Ncthercutt, 6f Spo?
kane, was today admitted to practice be-
fore the Supreme Court.

INSULTS TO AMERICANS.
Made to Do Obeisance Before Yellow

PopHlace of China.
LONDON, Dec 15. A special dispatch

Teceived here ' from Fekln says that upon
the occasion yesterday of the return of
the imperial court for four months' resi-
dence at the Summer Palace, it was
learned that certain foreigners who visited
the court on its Journey had beoh

arrested, compelled to make obeis-
ance before the populace' and detained be-
fore the court had proceeded. Among the
persons arrested wero members of the
American Legation at Pckin, including
two women.

DRAINED OF BEST BLOOD. "

Afflicted With Frost and Famine,
Austria Loses Many Emigrant.

"VIENNA, Dec. 15. The unprecedented
severity of the weather throughout Aus-
tria has caused acute suffering among
the noor and unemployed, who are more
numerous this year than for many years
pzst. In the Iron trade alone 110.000 men
are without employment. Many factories
are closed or are running on half tlmev
The authorities fear an epidemic of ty
phoid and famine.

Tjhe emigration agents are thriving. The
best workmen of Austria are leaving for
the United States, a fact which econo-
mists greatly deplore, because it assists
the United States to compete with Eu-
rope. In emigrating, Austrian workmen
help the ruin of their own country. It is
feared that the present condition will be
worse before the end of the Winter.

STRIKE IS BREAKING UP.

Sailors and Dock Laborers at Mar-
seilles Return to Worlc.

PARIS, Dec. 15. An end to the strikes
at Marseilles seems to be in sight. While
the sailors' organization Is still holding
out, a committee representing the other
trades unions has decided that the mem-
bers of the unions may resume work; even
many sailors are already seeking

on their' old vessels. Three hun-
dred dock laborers are at worK on the
quays this afternoon.

The only incidents of the day were the
sacking of a butcher shop la which a po-

liceman was badly injured and a ft
isplatcd attacks upon bakeries, which
were quickly stopped.

Ten strikers have been convicted of acts
of violence and sentenced to prison for
terms ranging from two weeks to three
months.

- PERSONAL MENTION.
Ben 'Stern, the well-know- n manager of

the "Foxy Quiller" Company, arrived In
Portland yesterday, and is the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Max Flelschnsr.

A. B. Cousins, a mining man, of this
city, and George Waggoner, ef clerk
of tho Surveyor-General- 's office, left this
morning with.a party of Eastern mentor
Southern-- Oregon to look' over the mining
situation in that Part of, the ta'te-- .
NEW YO Dec. North-

western people registered at New York
hotels today as fol!ows:

From Portland R. J. McCarson and
wiie. at the Grand Union; if. J. Grum-mon- t,'

at the Hoffman.

Cattle Perlnhins in the Snovr.
THE DALLES, Or.. Dec 15. A report

has reached this city that a large drove
of cattle belonging to various farmers .of
this country, on account of the recent
snow storms, havo been driven from the
forests in the vicinity of Mount Hood to
a placed called the "Meadows," located
abcut five miles east of Mount Hood and
practically at its foot, and there huddled
together they are iast perishing. There
is five feet of snow at the "Meadows,"
with not an ounce of hay within 15 miles.

Wants Money Turned Over to Htm.
BUTTE, Mont, Dec. 15. A special to

the Miner from Helena says: William B.
Pomeroy, of Jaapcr, Mo., has asked the
Supreme Court for a writ of mandate
compelling the State Auditor to turn over
to him $15,872 15. This is the value ofi the
celebrated Thomas M. Pomeroy estate,
which reverted to the state after no heir
had appeared in the period allowed by the
statutes. Thomas M. Pomeroy lived at
Missoula.

Can't Identify the Men.
GRANT'S PASS, Dec. 15. The three men

who "were arrested and taken Into custody
at Ashland Saturday night, suspected of
being connected with the stage hold-u- p

that occurred last Friday , near tIo city,
are 'Frank Hlller, of Spokane; William
Klrkpatrick, of Tacoma, and George
Moody, of this city. It is doubtful If any-
thing can he proved against the men, as
the parties robbed are not positive as to
their Idqntlfication.

Schoolboy Carried Revolver.
ALBANY, Or., Dec 15. (Special.) Guy

Thompson, of Mill City, who la attending
school at Albany, was arrested today "for
carrying .concealed weapons. It appears
that young Thompson became Involved in
an altercation with a iboy named Badley,
which ended by the latter being knocked
down, when Thompson seized the pros
trate lad's hat- - and shot It full of holes
with a revolver.

Lorh to Increase in Price.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Dec. 15. Another

Increase in the price of logs Is expected
by Coa3t loggers within the next few days.
At the present time the ruling price is
from $7 SO to It is thought this will
be increased by at least 50 cents before the
end of the week.

Frozen Sailors Rescued.
ROCKLAND, Ttfe.. Dee. 15. The tug

Clara CHta today rescued the crew of 16

men of the wrecked tugAstrala. who
have for, several days been stormbound
on Mount Desert Rock. Several of the
men were badly frozen.

Rules for Public School Libraries.
SALEM. Or., Dpc, 15. (Special.) The

Board ot Education Jias prepared rules
and regulations for governing public
school libraries, and they are In the hands
of the State Printer. The rules wlll be
ready for distribution within afew days.

Tlie Best Remedy for Croup.
From the Atchison, Kan.. Dally Globe:
This is the season when the woman who

knows the hesl "remedies for croup is In
Amr,r,A in every neighborhood. On of
the most terrible things in the world is
to be awakened in the middle of the night
by a wnoop ixom one ui me canaren. vine
croup remedies are almost as sure to be
lost, in fcasc of croup, as a revolver is
sure to be lost In case of burglars. There
itsed to be an remedy for
croup, known as hive syrup and tolu, but
fome modern mothers say that Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy is better, and does
not cost so much. It causes, the patient
tn "throw uo the phlegm1 Quicker, and
gives relief in a shorter time. Give this
reroeay us soon ut uie auup iruugn ap-
pears and it trill prevent the attack. It
never falls, and is pleasant ,and safe to
take. For sale by all druggists.
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ROBBERS ARE SHOT DOWN

RECEPTION ARRANGED FOR THEM
AT THE BANK.

Cashier, Being: Warned, Covers Them
With, Revolvers One Dead, One

Wounded, One Prisoner.

ALVORD, Tex., Dec. 15. Three men
made a daring attempt to hold-u- p the
cashier and rob the First National Bank
of Alvord today. One of the robbers, Frank
Martin, was kiiledr another, Mcrtln Mc-Fa- ll

is desperatey wounded and the third,
Claude Golden, is in custody.

The bank officials had been notified by
Constable John Dqbbs, of Chico, that an
attempt would .be made to rob the bank
"and the officers arranged a reception for

jthe robbers. Deputy Sheriff Prior and
Constables' Yeary and Dobbs took - posi-
tions in and around the bank. Martin Mc-Fa- ll

and Golden rode up to the bank, en-

tered and demanded money. They were
covered "with revolvero by Deputy Sheriff
Prior and Constable Dobbs and ordered
to surrender. McFall made a movement as
if to fire on Yeary, when the Deputy Sher-
iff shot him through the head. Golden
thereupon surrendered to Dobbs. Martin,
who wan holding the horses, upon hearing
the firing, mounted and attempted to es-

cape. Yeary an(L Prior opened fire, kill-
ing him instantly.

SENTENCE ON SNYDER.

Another noodle? Goes to Prison
Others Conic to Trial.

ST. LOUIS, Dec 15. Judge Ryan today
overruled the motion for a new trial filed
by attorneys for Robert M., Snyder, the
banker and promoter, of New York and
Kansas City, convicted of bribery and
sentenced to five years in the peniten-
tiary. Motion for arrest of Judgment was
filed and overruled. Snyder was then
formally sentenced tc serve five years in
the Missouri Penitentiary.

Snyder's attorneys gave notice of an
appeal to the Supreme Court Snyder Is
at liberty on bonds.

Tho cases of Charles Denny, John Sher-
idan, Edmund Bersch, Emll E. Hartman,
Charles A. Gutke, J. J. Hannigan, Charles
Kelly and Julius Lehman, charged with
bribery in connection with the suburban
bill, wore called for trial today in Judge
Ryan's court

Emll Hartmanh was not present be-
cause of sickness. The court decided that
Julius Lehman, being already under
sentence to the penitentiary for perjury,
should not be tried at this time. Attorney
Krum then asked for the continuance on
the ground that the men electing to bo
tried jointly on a joint indictment cannot
go to trial with certain of their number P
absent.

Judge Ryan took the motion under ad
visement

MATEO A GOOD INDIAN.

Bullets Put an End to His Slaughter
of White Men.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. 15. Word has
been received hero that Mateo, one of
the most bloodthirsty redskins Arizona
has ever known, was killed Saturday night
near Gila Bend, near which place two
victims recently fell before his Inherent
hatred of the palefaces. He sought to In-

cite other redskins to violence against the
whites, and fled when he learned that off-
icers were after him. x

Sheriff Truman and Ed Caruthers fol-
lowed the quarry over the desert trails
and rocks, where the Indian cunningly
discarded his shoes, concealing his trail.
A tomahawk whizzed .past the sheriff's
held as the two suddenly drew rein be-
fore a wickiup, and shots followed. Ma-
teo fell with two bullets in the heart
- Among the latost Victims of Mateo was

Charles Walsz, a well-kno- cattleman,
whom the Indian assaulted at his, ranch
a week ago, subsequently burning the
hacienda.

MANY ARB INDICTED.

Grand- - Jury Sends Om Dragnet in
SmHBglcr-TJnlo- n Murder Cases.

TELLURIDE, Colo., Dec. 15. A, grand
jury that has been investigating the mur-
der of Arthur L. Collins, general manager
of the Smuggler-Unio- n Mining Company,
and other crimes in this vicinity, today
returned indictments against 57 persona.
The names of those Indicted have not yet
been made public, but the majority are

.believed to be members of the Miners'
Union, who are charged with conspiracy
in connection with the riot in July, 1901,
when the nonunion men were driven from
the Smuggler-Unio- n mine.

The Jury states that it exhausted every
recourse in trying to ferret out the mur-
derer of Manager Collins," but was unable
to lay the blame upon any Individual.

Judge Theron Stevens today sustained
the temporary injunction issued last Feb-
ruary by County Judge J. H. Wardlaw,
restraining the Miners' Union from boy-
cotting the restaurant of James Glaze.

BANK LOST $20,000.

Details of Rtlllsbord Robbery Show
It Wns Work of Experts.

EL PASO. Tex., Dec. 15. It Is estimated
that the Hillsboro. N. M., bank lost $20,000
In the robbery there, details of which have
Just reached El Paso. Cattlemen had just
made big deposits, which the three ban-
dits secured and rode for the Black Range
in Sierra County.' The Identity of the rob-
bers Is unknown.

The cashier was compelled to deliver tho
keys, two other men in the bank were
bound and gagged, the money was sacked
and the robbers rode away without a bat-
tle. They eluded the posses sent after
them and It Is thought they are now In
Mexico, having crossed the. boundary line
In Douglas.

Blondin Guilty pt Murder.
BOSTON, Dec 15. Murder inNhe second

degree was the --verdict returned tonight
against J. W. Blondin, who for more than
two weeks has been on trial in the Suffolk
County Superior Court charged with wife
murder.

COAL FAMINE IS ACUTE.

AH Eastern Cities Suffer Rending:
Company Rushes Supply.

WASHINGTON, Dec 15. The coal
famine la Washington is already affecting
the Government buildings, and the supply
In most cases is nearly exhausted. Some
of them would have to be closed In any-
thing like blizzard weather, and rigid
economy has been ordered. Tho coal
supply at the Po3tofllce Department was
exhausted early today, and all, the" elec-

tric lights above the first floor and the

The Skin
P&ARLINE does
not injure the hands
in the least

Mrs. Rev. B. M. N.

We use PEARL-IN- E

for bathing, and
find it. excellent do
not likeN to bathe
without it.

Rev. H. D. S.

Two of the Millions. 6S7

tral'-wer,- c shut off. The steam plant at
the Interior Department "was also shut
down for over an "hour, but delimited sup-

ply of coal finally was received from local
dpalors.

The Cspltol has exactly two .days' sup-
ply now, but no fears are fcit there, as
the contract with the Reading Company
requires that corporation to 'furnish suf-

ficient coal to keep the buildings warm.
The Agricultural, Census and atherbuiid-- ,
logs likewise have. a very limited supply.

'w y
RUSHING COAL FORWARD
Rending: Makes a Great Record In

Relieving the Shortage.
READING, Pa., Dec 15. There was no

shipment of hard coal over the. Reading
Railroad until tonight, the anthracite sent
to market yesterday having cleared up
all that was at the" collieries The Read-
ing Company, appreciating the fact that
unless a. supply of coal was immediately
forthcoming there would be a serious fuel
famine In New York and Philadelphia, as
well as Jh other towns along the line,
yesterday began a movement that prom-
ises some slight relief from the present
situation. From Saturday at midnight
until yesterday at midnight thefcompany
brought down from' the mines 53,000 tons;
This dOes hot include nearly 40,000 tons
started on Friday. Svery available loco-
motive was pressed into service, but so

of snow and lco slow time was
made.

GREAT CRY FOR COAL.

New York Absorbs Over 60,000 Tons
i,n One Day.

NEW YORK, Dec nday ' over 50.-0-

tons of coal were delivered. It went to
hbspltals, hotels, apartment-house- s, office
buildings und factories. Three hundred
and fifty prisoners in the Tombs shivered
for several hours. The coal had given
out at 7 A. M., and it was almost 11 A. M.
before the fires were again started.

Saturday's demand on the coal" dealers
had been such that extraordinary meas-
ures had Jo be taken. Many of tho big
down-tow- n office buildings, which it was
feared would be without coat through to-
day, have received supplies. More tnan
half the people living In tho tenement dis-
tricts In the clt were unable to get cOal
even by the pall, and there was conse-
quently much suffering.

Deep Snow in Iotvri
DES MOIRES, la., Dec 15. Five inches

of snow had fallen "by 9 o'clock, the heav-
iest fall of the season and the prediction
then was that it would continue all day.
The storm Is general throughout the state.
The temperature is mild.

Shutdown for Lade of Coal.
WILMINGTON, Del., Dec. 15. The

works of the Diamond 3tate Steel Com-
pany In this city were shut down today
on account of inability to obtain coal,
temporarily throwing about 3000 men and
boys out of employment

MCNEY POOL IS FORMED
New York Bankers. Provide' Against

Stringency.
NEW YORK, Dec 15. A number" of

banks 'in this city and J. P. Morgan &
Co. have formed" a pool of $50,000,000 to
lend In the money market In the event of
actual emergency. The pool was organ-
ized by George F. Baker, president of the
First National Bank.

The bank of J. P. Morgan St Co., tho
National City Bank, the Chase National
Bank, the National Bank, of Commerce,
the Hanover National Bank, the Fourth
National Bank nnd the Western Nation-
al Bank havo pledged themselves for
$5,000,000 each. The Corn Exchange Bank
agrees to subscribe $2,500,000 and the
Chemical National and the Bank of Now
York $1,000,000 each.

This measure is really a protective, one
and It 16 not apprehended that any of 'the
money will be actually needed. It. will
be put out, however, should the occasion
arise.

The following will manage the pool
money: J. P. Morgan,, George E. Baker,

The Best Shoes
1

for the Least Money

PLENTY OF CLERKS
NO LONG WAITINGS

fglas
Shoes for Men,

AT PAIR

Goddard -- Kelly
Shoe Company
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
CUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our

late scientific method aplled to tho gums.
kNo agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors in
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-ANCiv-d

and ingredients to extract, fill
nnd apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from jiatural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED ENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years' experience and each department In
thargc of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you vll find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell you In advance ex-
actly what your work will, cost by a
FREE EXAMINATION.

n in I'lim i it u
m II ' 11V". ' rlT

Set of Teeth $5.00
Gold Filling...... $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver FiWng $ .50

In our GOLD CROWNS and BRIDGE
WORK, ot which we are making a SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will find an
example o. the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which
tp the HYGIENIC conditions of the
mouth 13 unqucsIonedr

New York Dental Pariors
MAIN OFFICE-FOURT- AND MORRI-

SON STS, PORTLAND.
"

Branch. 614" .First Avenue,. Seattle.
HOURSi'

S:30' A. M. to 8 P. M.': Sundays, S:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

Ona may sail tho seas and
that-- men of ailairst who aro well Informed, have neither tho timo

nor the Inclination, whether on pleasure hent-c- r business, to use those
mcdlcincj which capso excessivo purgctlon. nnd then leavo the internal
organs in a constipated condition. Syrup of Figs is not built on those

lines. It acts naturally, acts effectively,' cleanse3y sweetens and strengthens
the Internal organs and leave3 thent in a healthy condition.

If in need of laxative remedy tho most excellent i3 Syrup of Figs, but
when anything more than a laxative is required the safe and scientific plan
is to coimilb a competent physician and not to resort to those medicines '

which claim to cure alt manner of diseases.
The California Fig Syrup Co. was the first to manufacture a laxative remedy

" which would give satisfaction to all; a laxative whicU physicians could
sanction and one friend recoramend to mother ; so that today its sales probably
exceed all other Iaxatire3 combined. Ius6nieplacc3 considerable quantities of
old-tira- o cathartics and modern imitations arc still sold, but with the general
diffusion of knowledge, as to tha best medicinal agents, Syrup of Figa has come
into general use with the. becauso lfc is a remedy of known value
and ever bcnoilcial action.

quality of Syrup of Figs Is due not only tp the excellent combination of
the faxatlvo and carminative principles of plants, fcnown to act most beneficially
on the system, with agreeable and refreshing aromatic liquids, but also to the
orglnal method of manufacture. In order to gat the genuine and its beneficial
effects one shonld always noto the full name of tho Company California Fig
Syrup Co. printed on tho front of every package.

...

;m2W:,

president of the First National Bank, and I

James Stlllman, president of tho National
City Bank. Following tho precedent

by the late F. D. Tappan, who j

managed such pools in similar cases, the
money will be put out "at tho market" In
unlimited amounts. In this way tho in
terest nto will be kept down to the legal 1

rate, or lower. It it is considered neces
sary.

TO SEE CITY OFFICIALS.
Helena Water Compnny Will At-

tempt to Recover Sioney.
HELENA, Mont., Dec. 15.--The Helena

Water Wonks Company today made a de-
mand upon the city that It have' the City
Attorney Immediately begin suit against
the Mayor, City Treasurer, .City Clerk and
.AJdermjm and .their sureties for the recov-
ery of money paid out during tha past
four years. Included is a demand that
suit be brought for the recovery of $30,000
paid moro than a year ago at a secret

stay
Wrlto 'and, send the.

.1..

Tho

visit every land and everywhere will find,

session for a water supply The allega-
tion

I

Is that the money was misappropri-
ated,

,

because tho city had passed its limit f

of indebtedness. Suit is to be brought
for the recovery of salaries paid the city j

officials and Aldermen None of the city
employes has been paid ans for
six weeks, the funds, being tifed dp by a
decision of the Supreme Court.

Umnttlln's Rough Trip.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15. The steam- -

er Umatilla, Captain Cousins, has arrived
in this port from Victoria, after a rough
voyage. Last Friday,, while off Gray'3
Harbor, the Umatilla encountered a strong

which lasted through-
out the day. The seas became very heavy
and washed the decks fore and" aft, de-
laying the vessel hours.

' ' iffaclcay Goen East.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15. Clarence I

H. Mackay, president of the Eaclfic Com- - j

merelal Cable Company, wlth Vice-Preo- i-

dents Bradley and Baker, left for the

appliance absolutely free of cost.

S.

i

It

s v-

East this morning over the Santa Fe
road via Angeles. nt

George J. Ward, who was to accompany
Mr. Mackay, decided at the last moment
this morning not to return East, will
remain In the city for several days yet,
in order to be m instant .communication
with the engineers on board the cable-shi- D.

Matlanic LaBontn Pleads Guilty.
BUTTE, Mont.. Dec. 15. MadameLa-Bortt- a,

accused with J. W. Kelley; late
city editor of the n, of com-
plicity In the murder of Dr. W. A. Cayley
in October, appeared before Judge an

today and pleaded not guilty,
Kelley pleaded the same some days ago.
Neither of the trials have been set.

Land Cnse Is Dismissed.
OREGON CITY. Dec. 15. (Special.) As

sistant Commissioner Richards, of the
General Land Office, dismissed tha
appcnl of the contestant in the .case of
Fred C. Raymond vs. Lewis Bradford.

DON'T SEND ANY WONEY

Dept -

Natures Finedy A New and ucce ssful Treatment for Weak Men Young Men, Middle-Age- d Men, 0!dMen
If You Really Want to Be Cured, Now Is Your Opportunity.

.

Stored Electricity. Always Ready for Use.

Wo burning no blistering no skin poisoning1 no charging the batteries with dangerous acids'. A dry, roottitng current
applied direct to the nervo centers controlling the nervous system. Evan the very worst casc3 nnd a cure under our won-
derful TREATMENT. All diseases that affect the nervous system or caused by impurity of the
blood. .ro speedily and permanently cured. ,

v
,

For tho purpose of popularizing my wonderful MAGNO-ELECTR- O treatment, I am going to send to each sufferer
who writes to me at once my NEW MAGNO APPLIANCE absolutely without any coat. FREE AS THE AIR YOU
BREATHE. AH I In return istthat you recommend mj appliance "to your friends and neighbors when you are cured.

Aro you a strong, vigorous, manly man? If not, write for my ELECTRO-MAGN- O APPLIANCE y. Send your
name full particulars of your case. It matters not what 70U have tried, how many belt"! you havo worn without re-

lief, mv new method will cure you.
' Why suffer from WASTED VITALITY or form of NERVOUS ORGANIC DISEASES when my MAGNO-ELECTR- O

APPLIANCE will restore the declining forces t the strength and vigor of robust manhood?
Cures permanently all NERVOU3 and SEXUAL DISEASES LIVER, KIDNEY and STOMACH TROUBLES, RHEU-

MATISM, VARICOCELE, CATARRH of the BLADDER. INFLAMMATION of PROSTATE GLAND, Spermatorrhoea,
Nervous Debility, Nocturnal Emissions, Losses, Drains or any description. Weak Back, Skin Diseases. Blood Poison.
Neglected or Radly Trusted Cases of Gleet, Stricture, Rheumatism. Pain in Back. Spinal Disease, Constipation. Asthma,
Lack of Nerve Force and Vigor. Sexual Exhaustion, General Debility, Urina.y Diseases. Insomnia (sleeplessness), Throat
Trouble?, Paralysis, "Epileptic Fits, Neuralgia,. Lumbago. Dropsy, Piles. Bright's Disease, Catarrh, Indigestion, Lung Diff-
iculties. Weakness, Sciatica, Gout. Varicocele Headache.

My wonderful MAGNO-ELECTR- O APPLIANCE has astonished the world. Thousands of sufferers have already been
cuped, why not you? No tedious waiting for renewed health and strength. My appliance cures quickly, and. what. Is
more,- - you cured. Remember,
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